
October 26, 2020  

Dear Mr. Thomas Bach and Executive Committee:  

We are Save Women’s Sports, an organization based in the USA with members from across the world. In 2019 we
realized that women’s sports face existential risk as a result of transgender policies emerging at local, national and
international levels.  

We are sure that you have heard about the many male participants who self-identify into the women’s category.  
We have collected the names of over 60 of them which you may find on our website:
https://savewomenssports.com/the-males-in-female-sport.

These male participants have been taking away numerous awards and records from the rightful female winners.  The
playing field is not “level” in any respect when these male athletes are involved. There is no doubt that you would
have heard about the new policy enacted by World Rugby to disallow male bodies into female rugby at international
and elite levels.  

Unlike your 2015 consensus statement on sex reassignment1, World Rugby undertook a thorough consultation and
review (February 2020) of the true impact that male bodies have on the women’s game, involving voices from all sides
of the debate, including expert panelists in the field of human biology. The evidence was irrefutable.  

What World Rugby found was something you and colleagues would have known based upon your own archive of
world records; namely, that male bodies have an enormous competitive advantage – far worse than the advantage
gained by doping! Furthermore, including male bodies into the women’s game raises the injury risk by 30%.  

We hereby remind you of Item G of the 2015 IOC statement: 
“These guidelines are a living document and will be subject to review in light of any scientific or medical
developments.”  

World Rugby uncovered all the evidence you need to justify suspension of your policy. 

Please accept our own petition signed by concerned citizens from over 30 countries and representatives from 40
organizations.  

We implore you to suspend the 2015 consensus statement and undertake a thorough consultation before the Games in
2021.  

Yours in sport, 

 ___________________________                 _________________________________ 
Beth Stelzer                                                    Dr. Linda Blade 
Founder of Save Women’s Sports                 Advisor for Save Women’s Sports

https://savewomenssports.com/the-males-in-female-sport

